
Your nearest PF Support Group is:

01223 785725Support line:

  trusted information on living well with lung 
scarring, symptoms and more

  our support line, carers forum and transplant 
group for everyone affected by the disease

  details on joining a support group

  compassionate befrienders who know 
what living with lung scarring is like

  how we directly fund and support research 
and information on current global research

  kindness, compassion and hope.

Pulmonary 
fibrosis 
diagnosis?
You’re not alone.
Welcome to Action for 
Pulmonary Fibrosis and our 
amazing community.
With us you’ll find:

Registered Charity 1152399 in England and Wales. Registered Charity SC050992 in Scotland.

To find out more, visit   www.actionpf.org
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